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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

PLEASE PASS THIS ALONG: 

MACC Members -- Looking for a unique way to gain some exposure?!! 
Contribute  advertising specialties to MACC for use as prizes in our popular Visitors 
Center booth Ingham Trivia game.  Always a fun and easy way to circulate your 
business name and logo. Simply drop off your items to our office before September 
26th for the Womens Expo booth. Questions, call 676-1046. Thanks! 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    

 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Doberman Technologies is pleased to announce its two most recent hires. Alfredo 
Arredondo is coming on as a Network Operations Administrator, while Shawn 
Hopkins is coming on board as an Intern. Both Alfredo and Shawn are LCC Alumni, 
representing Doberman's continued commitment to hire and retain Lansing local 
talent.  

 

Doberman Technologies was founded in November 2005 by Ian Richardson. 
Doberman Technologies has a combined IT experience of over 50 years. Doberman 
Technologies specializes in acting as a Third Party IT Management Firm. 
Purchasing, help desk support, vendor management, long-term IT planning, 
business consulting, equipment disposal, physical infrastructure, cloud services and 
compliance management are just a few of the services offered in the Doberman 
Technologies portfolio. For more information, visit 
www.dobermantechnologies.com.   



 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Next Ingham County Genealogical Society 
Cemetery Walk is September 18 
by Diane Bishop, President of the Ingham County Genealogical Society 

 
The Ingham County Genealogical Society will be hosting tours of local cemeteries 
this year to honor several citizens from the Mason area.   Members from the Ingham 
County Genealogical Society and some members of the honored families will 
provide an introduction to the honored citizens to all those attending the tours.  

The next tour will begin at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, September 18, 2016 at the Hawley 
Cemetery on W. Dexter Trail, just outside Mason (between Diamond and Hawley 
Road).  The honored citizens within that cemetery will be:  Henry A. Hawley, The 
Diamond Family, Jessie Richmond, James, Ray, and Sam Cotton, Irene Potter 
Aseltine, Lee Talboys, Margaret Brown Doolittle, Vernon, Nelson and James Brown. 

The tour is free but donations will be accepted for the "Save Our Newspapers" 
project that the Ingham County Genealogical Society has begun.  The old Ingham 
County News newspapers are deteriorating and we are hoping to preserve them so 
that the history of this area and the stories of the families from this area can be 
made available for everyone's use in the years to come.  These newspapers also 
record the events from around the world and the thoughts about how these events 
affected the lives of those in this area as reported by the local residents.   Please 
help in efforts to preserve history for all future generations that will someday want 
to know about the people and the events from our local area as well as the 
world.  For more information, please contact the Walk Chairperson, Connie Stewart 
at 517-676-4724. 



 
A PLACE IN TIME.  Cemeteries provide an interesting perspective on the history of 
any small town or city in the country.  Each headstone represents a story waiting to 
be told.  Each person buried within a cemetery provides a glimpse into the past no 
matter when in time they were members of the community.  Those buried in the 
local cemetery may have been among those citizens that helped to carve out a 
community from the wilderness or from more recent times by contributing their 
time and talents to improving on the community that began so long ago.  Each 
person buried in a local cemetery made a contribution in some way and a walk 
through the cemetery is a way to learn about and preserve the history of the 
community and its' people.  Our local cemeteries may have early pioneers, soldiers 
from the Civil War, World War I, World War II, The Korean War, The Vietnam War, 
or any of the more recent conflicts our Country has been involved in.  They may 
also contain merchants, lawyers, school teachers, doctors, nurses, engineers and 
farmers that all contributed to the building of a community in their own way.  The 
cemetery is the final resting place of small children or babies that died before they 
could leave their mark on the community. Their markers are reminders that life is 
short and we should strive to make each day count by working to make our 
communities the best places to live in. 

Cemeteries come in all sizes and shapes from those small "family cemeteries" to the 
very large cemeteries that have expanded over the years to accommodate more 
final resting places for the local residents.  The cemetery may be a very flat piece 
of ground that contains neat rows of markers that lay flat with the ground or a 
cemetery that has rolling hills with lots of shade and winding roads that take you 
past the many monuments that have been placed to honor the various families from 
the area.  Cemeteries are usually peaceful and a stroll through the grounds may 
encourage us to learn more about the families that were a part of our 
community.  The Ingham County Genealogical Society encourages all to come on 
the tour and learn more about those citizens that left their mark on our 
community. 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    



  

CAPITAL REGION AIRPORT AUTHORITY NEWS 

  

President/CEO Robert "Bob" Selig officially retired August 19, 2016. Jon Vrabel is 
filling his position in the interim until a replacement is selected by the CRAA board. 

  

 

MASON VETERANS DAY PARADE 
  

The Veterans Day Parade will be held in Mason on Friday, November 11th. All 
veterans are encouraged to participate in the parade. Rides will be provided for 
any veterans not wishing to walk. And, everyone wishing to honor our veterans are 
encouraged to come cheer the parade. Parade assembly starts at 1:30pm at the 
Church of the Nazarene; Maple & Steele Streets. Step off will be at 3:00pm. 
Immediately following the parade, the public is invited to attend an open house at 
the VFW Post 7309; 1243 Hull Road; Mason MI.  

  

 

 



--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ADVERTISEMENT  

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

SOLAR ARRAY INSTALLATION IN VEVAY TOWNSHIP 

  

Consumers Energy has received approval from Vevay 
Township for the installation of a "solar garden" which is 
expected to be constructed at a site on Jewett Road. The field 
is located west of Mason Jewett Airport on the west side of 
US127. Vevay Township advises that while the energy 
company is moving forward with the project, nothing is 
expected to happen right away. As of now, there are not 
enough subscribers for the program to justify construction. 
Consumers Energy has two years to begin construction before 
its agreement with the township expires. 

  



  

  



  

 

  

 

  



  

  

Tailgate for Teens on October 
22, 2016  

  

Tailgate for Teens is an 
evening of fun and 
entertainment, to benefit 
Building Twentyone's Teen 
Center. A ticket includes a BBQ 
dinner, snacks, games, photo 
booth, and other surprises. 
This year they'll have a great silent auction and raffle items as well. 

  

Save the Date! This is an all ages event for business and community leaders, 
parents, teachers, and students. They are also looking for community sponsors, so 
if you are a small business owner or work for a company that has matching grants, 
please contact them. Last year, we were able to raise almost $10,000. This year, 
we are hoping to increase our efforts! 

  

Don't be afraid to reach out. Their AmeriCorps VISTA is always available to answer 
questions and help you get involved! Call 517-899-5103. They are open Monday-
Thursday 10AM-6PM and Friday 10AM-2PM. 

  

 

  



 

Event Name: Tri-County Office on Aging 31st Annual Dinner and Auction 

When:  Thursday, November 10, 2016, 6:00 PM 

Where: Eagle Eye Banquet Center, 15500 Chandler Rd. , Bath Township, MI 48808 

TCOA Contact:    Fundraising and Volunteer Specialist Casey Cooper, 517-877-1377 

  

Description: The annual Dinner and Auction is TCOA's largest fundraising event of 
the year, with 100% of the proceeds designated to support the Meals on Wheels 
program and other in-home supports for older adults. With over 15,000 people 
accessing programs and services each year, these programs make a significant, 
positive difference and serve some of the area's most vulnerable individuals. 

  

The support of local businesses and individuals through sponsorships, donation of 
auction items, selling and buying raffle tickets, and of course attendance at the 
event are all greatly appreciated and critical to the success of this evening. 

  

For more information about sponsorship opportunities, the raffle, or to donate an 
item for the auction, please contact Fundraising and Volunteer Specialist Casey 
Cooper at 517-887-1377. 

  

Online registration link:    

http://weblink.donorperfect.com/tcoa_DinnerReservations   

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016TkMte-snbiL3KI62l7kIWPr-pa9RUgUxGIQPr8oJUnI52oi0qwvH6vjSM1Huu48L_w8E0mHfR5OoGWwD6Kju5mStXu6y1SuyZWpe3uwheISDJBNj3FH_zbofGz4UdAj1rfQz8lpJGI7ze_xIKC0kCo3B8Cf1NSFHB1YqkHJJWg26ouJknEecyvvskjjHa8rOabrb262Agp5sgM9VCq6Rw==&c=&ch=


 

 

Calling All Stream Team Volunteers   

   
The Ingham Conservation District's Stream Team monitors the health of 12 sites in 
the Red Cedar, Middle and Upper Grand River Watersheds.  Join in this effort by 
signing up for Fall 2016 Collection Day. 
Saturday October 1st, 9 am - 1 pm 
Meet at the Ingham Conservation District's Office off Dexter Trail  

 

 

   

 ---------------------------------------ADVERTISEMENT------------------------------------------ 

  

 

 

Last Chance to Order Fall Trees!   

   

Help support natural resource conservation in Ingham County! 
Your plant purchase or donation is two-fold support:  All proceeds from sales 
support the local Ingham Conservation District and you get high quality plants to 
enrich your environment. Order Today Fall Sale ends:  September 22nd.  Pick 
up:  Friday October 7th 11:00 am - 6:30 pm 

   
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  



 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Lansing Rivers Cleanup 
  

Ingham Conservation Districtthanks all the volunteers and sponsors who made the 
first Lansing Rivers cleanup a great success! 50 volunteers cleaned 8 miles of river 
including stretches of the Grand River, Red Cedar River and Sycamore Creek. The 
result? Approximately 1,500 lbs of trash was removed from these waterways and 
over a third of the material removed was recycled! Great work Cleanup Crew!!     

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   



 

 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   

 
FROM: CONSUMERS ENERGY 

 

Outshine the Competition With LEDs 
 
Key Points 

 Upgrading to LED outdoor lighting can save energy and enhance the 
appearance of your facility. 

 LEDs also offer a long rated life, durability and compatibility with controls-
for additional savings. 

 LED product quality may vary. Make sure products are tested according to 
recognized standards.  

You want to make your business stand out from the crowd. What better way than 
vivid outdoor lighting? Light-emitting diode (LED) outdoor lighting is highly efficient 
and it provides the kind of high-quality light you need to ensure security and 
enhance the appearance of your facility. By upgrading to LEDs, you can outshine 
the competition and boost your bottom line, too. Now that's a bright idea! 



 
Why choose LEDs? 
Conventional high-intensity discharge (HID) lamps, such as metal halide and high-
pressure sodium, are widely used in outdoor lighting applications, but they 
generally have poor light quality, significant loss in light output over time and a 
long start delay. The latest LED products are highly efficient, while providing these 
additional benefits: 

Long life. LED lamps have been rated from 50,000 to 100,000 hours for some 
outdoor applications. Compared to 16,000 to 24,000 hours for HID lamps, a real plus 
in outdoor areas where maintenance and replacement can be a challenge. 

Durability. Made from solid materials, LEDs are resistant to damage from shock or 
vibration, which can sometimes be a problem in rugged outdoor environments. 
Light quality. LEDs offer improved light quality, as measured by the color rendering 
index (CRI). Higher light quality allows you to maintain or improve visibility and 
safety using less light output or fewer fixtures.       

Instant-on capability. LEDs start instantly (HID lamps have a delayed start and 
require up to 12 minutes to reach full illumination). They also work well with 
motion detectors, timers and other controls, which may reduce energy use even 
further.  

Directionality. Unlike other lighting technologies, which are omnidirectional, LED 
fixtures shine light in a specific direction. This makes it easy to focus light exactly 
where you need it, such as on a walkway, or to highlight a display or landscaping 
without stray light pollution.  

Outdoor Lighting Technology Comparison 

Technology 
Efficacy (lumens 

per watt) 

CRI (0 

to 100) 

Lifespan 

(hours) 

High-Pressure Sodium 50 to 115 20 to 22 
20,000 to 

24,000 

Metal Halide 60 to 95 60 to 80 
10,000 to 

20,000*  

LEDs 80 to 110 70 to 90 
50,000 to 

100,000 

* Metal halide lamps have a rated operating life of 

up to 40,000 hours using double arc tubes.  
   

 
Setting the standard 

As a newer technology, individual LED products may vary in quality and 
performance. Careful selection is important. Look for fixtures that have been 
independently tested according to recognized standards, such as those published by 
the Illuminating Engineering Society. Also, make sure LED products meet 
DesignLights Consortium or ENERGY STAR® performance requirements. By asking 
the right questions, you can find the right fixtures for your needs.  

LEDs typically cost more, but you can save money and realize a good return on your 
investment through lower energy and maintenance costs.  

 



 

Outdoor lighting success story 

Consumers Energy's customer Raley's Supermarket replaced metal halide 
luminaires with LED fixtures, incorporating bi-level operation controlled by motion 
detectors. The bi-level switching dimmed the lights late at night when no one was 
present, saving energy while maintaining security. The upgrade improved overall 
light distribution and resulted in annual energy savings of nearly 70 percent, for a 
simple payback of less than five years.   
 
Content provided for Consumers Energy customers, Powered by Questline 
RelationshipBuilder. © Questline Inc. 
 

 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A Christmas fact: Mason was one of the first communities in 
the nation to use LED lights on its live, outdoor Big Tree in 
front of the Ingham County Courthouse. It made the national 
news! The tree is lit on the day after Thanksgiving at the 
Mason Holidays Celebration and lights remain on through New 
Year's Day.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
  

  
 



 
Tri-County Regional Planning Commission (TCRPC)  

Coordinating Transit and Economic Prosperity Study for Region 
  
The Tri-County Regional Planning Commission (TCRPC) is pleased to announce that 
they will conduct a comprehensive assessment of our region's transit needs with 
funding from the Michigan Department of Transportation. This is combined with 
funding from the Greater Lansing Regional Prosperity Initiative, the region's 
Community Development Collaborators and the Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy Committee. 
  
This study will look in-depth at where there is a demand for regional transit 
service, how these trips may be added, and at what cost. It will also show the 
financial loss to our regional economy given the limits of the current network. What 
is the potential for increased economic success if we had a robust and efficient 
cross-county transit network? There is particular interest in determining the 
economic growth that could be generated if there were increased connections 
among communities within the Greater Lansing Region. Would there be an increase 
of people moving to the region if there was an efficient cross-county transit 
network (i.e. getting workers to their place of employment)? What is the economic 
loss to our region if the current system is not meeting the needs of the millennial 
and boomer generations? 
  
TCRPC coordinates and facilitates transportation planning and major investments 
for the Tri-County Region, which includes Clinton, Eaton, and Ingham counties. On 
average, more than $125 million of transportation funding is coordinated annually 
through the TCRPC Transportation Planning Program. 
  
Our region's comprehensive transportation plans include a four-year short-range 
investment plan (Transportation Improvement Program) and 20-year long-range 
plan (2040 Regional Transportation Plan). These two documents outline federal- 
and state-funded transportation projects. They recognize the importance of long-
term, data-driven, and thoughtful investments in our transportation network. This 
assures our future health, prosperity, and sustainability. Both documents are 
available at http://www.mitcrpc.org. 
  
TCRPC invited and evaluated bids and a nationally-recognized transportation 
engineering firm, the Corradino Group, has been selected for the project. Working 
closely with TCRPC transportation and economic development planners, as well as 
state and local transportation agencies, they will complete the study by early 
spring 2017. The result will be an analysis of unmet transit needs in the region-
particularly related to our economic prosperity. The study will provide the Region 
with data-driven decision-making to improve the transportation network throughout 
the Region. 
  
For more information about the Transit Demand and Economic Prosperity Study, 
please contact TCRPC Executive Director Susan M.C. Pigg, CEcD at 
spigg@mitcrpc.org or 517.393.0342 x14. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

MSUFCU Encourages Car Buyers to  
Research Before Purchasing a Vehicle  
  
Looking at buying a new or used car? Thinking about financing an auto loan? Buying 
a car is typically the second most expensive purchase anyone makes, next to buying 
a home. That being said, MSU Federal Credit Union offers the following five tips to 
help you research and determine what you want in a vehicle and how much you can 
afford, guaranteeing you are happy and satisfied with your purchase in the long 
run. 

1. Determine your budget - Vehicles can be expensive purchases, so it's 
important to be sure you know what you can afford. A good rule of thumb is 
to budget no more than 25 percent of your monthly household income for all 
the cars in your household. Your calculation should include your monthly 
auto loan payment as well as operating costs such as fuel and car insurance. 
Pull out a calculator and determine what your income and monthly expenses 
are, this will help you determine the price range you can afford before 
shopping for a vehicle. 

2. Narrow your list - Start by researching a few cars that have caught your eye 
to see if they fit within your budget. Visit the automaker's websites and 
independent auto information sites to assess the car's features and get an 
idea of inventory available in your area. Choose cars that are at least five 
percent (5%) less than your monthly budget to give yourself some room to 
cover your operating costs, including gas, car insurance, repairs, and 
maintenance. If there are features you've been wanting and aren't willing to 
go without, make sure to include those in your search and in your budget. 
Remember, don't settle for the first option you find, shop around for the best 
deal to ensure you're getting the most for your money.  

3. Consider leasing - The choice between leasing and buying a vehicle can be 
determined by a few different factors. How often will you drive your vehicle? 
Can you afford a down payment? How long do you want to keep it? Leases 
often have lower monthly payments and short-term contracts. Leasing allows 
you to try out different kinds of cars and to get a new car every few years. 
However, there are also mileage stipulations in conjunction with a lease. 
This means that if you drive more than the allotted mileage on your 
contract, you could have to pay for the extra miles you drove at the end of 
your lease. Make sure you consider all the differences between buying and 
leasing as you decide what works best for you, your lifestyle, and your 
budget.   

4. Choose whether to buy new or used - If you decide that buying is the right 
choice for you, the next decision you have to make is whether to buy a new 
or used vehicle. Think about which option would best suit your lifestyle and 
your budget. You may be attracted to the appearance and feel of a new 
vehicle, but it may have higher monthly payments than a previously owned, 
slightly older version of the same vehicle. Consider your options carefully, 
because there are pros and cons to purchasing a used vehicle as well. Even 
though a used vehicle may have lower monthly payments, loans on used 
vehicles sometimes have higher interest rates and the vehicle may require 
more maintenance throughout the term of your loan. 



 

5. Find the lowest interest rate - If you end up purchasing a vehicle with a loan, 
you will want to make sure that you end up with the lowest interest rate you 
qualify for, which will help lower the overall cost of your loan. Less interest 
means more savings! While dealerships partner with financial institutions and 
are able to finance your loan, your local credit union may be able to provide 
you a better interest rate, lower monthly payment, and no hidden fees. 

"Getting pre-approved for an auto loan can take some of the pressure off when 
shopping for a vehicle," said Deidre Davis, Vice President of Marketing and 
Communications at MSU Federal Credit Union. "Before you shop, visit your local 
credit union to help you determine the maximum loan amount you're preapproved 
for and can afford. Many credit unions offer products and services to make your car 
buying experience convenient and stress free. When you know what you can afford, 
you can focus on getting the best deal for the car that you want." 
  
About MSUFCU:  
MSU Federal Credit Union, the world's largest university-based credit union, offers a full range of personal - 
and business-related - financial services to Michigan State University and Oakland University faculty, staff, 
students, alumni association members and their families worldwide in addition to a variety of select employee 
groups. Founded in 1937 by a few MSU professors and employees, MSUFCU has 17 branches, over 220,000 
members, more than $3.25 billion in assets and over 700 employees. In 2015, MSUFCU was named as one of the 
Nation's Best and Brightest Companies to Work for and one of the Nation's Best and Brightest in Wellness by the 
National Association for Business Resources, and was listed as the fifth top employer in the large-employer 
category in the 2015 Top Workplaces list by the Detroit Free Press. In 2016, MSUFCU was selected as one of 
West Michigan's 101 Best and Brightest Companies to Work For, receiving the Michigan Business Professional 
Association's top honor of Elite Overall-Best of the Best award. Visit msufcu.org for more information. 

  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 
Actually, click this to register: http://lansingchamber.site-
ym.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=862606&group 
 
 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016TkMte-snbiL3KI62l7kIWPr-pa9RUgUxGIQPr8oJUnI52oi0qwvH6vjSM1Huu482DE-8iYqxcoBRX4Mt7N2neQSJe8fifaR48-fYpEx4htsCn7x748Q5VdggdLYSztlRJRO6FFMVETDNXv-6KzM4iMY2wrtswuKZW3GrKcuP2LJWkS4oBIYX5ZSTFqjUv-4jwAZoH9QSFLYnryZUgGffe9zgcbEzlwiD75_HBYeDWx8OR0iByJGFPXejhUxwwII&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016TkMte-snbiL3KI62l7kIWPr-pa9RUgUxGIQPr8oJUnI52oi0qwvH6vjSM1Huu482DE-8iYqxcoBRX4Mt7N2neQSJe8fifaR48-fYpEx4htsCn7x748Q5VdggdLYSztlRJRO6FFMVETDNXv-6KzM4iMY2wrtswuKZW3GrKcuP2LJWkS4oBIYX5ZSTFqjUv-4jwAZoH9QSFLYnryZUgGffe9zgcbEzlwiD75_HBYeDWx8OR0iByJGFPXejhUxwwII&c=&ch=


   
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
  

Did you know...  

...that the Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce has an Independent Business 
Alliance included at no additional fee in 
your chamber dues? The Mason Area 
Independent Business Alliance or MAiBA, 
is a full affiliate of the national 
American Independent Business 
Alliance.  
  
 "Buy Independent, buy local" campaigns are just the start  initiatives to support 
local entrepreneurs and encourage vibrant local economies our own Mason 
Independent Business Alliance featured nationally this week!  Read the article HERE 
or below.   
  
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce members: If you are a supporter of independent 
local businesses visit the MAiBA Facebook Link or stop by the MACC office to 
formally add your business or support to our local alliance. 
    
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   



 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 

Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce Offers Volunteer 
Opportunities 
  
The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce hosts many 
community events each year. Mason's Spring Fling 
Courthouse Show, Thursday Night Live Courthouse Concerts, 
Mason Holidays Light Parade, Down Home Days Courthouse Show, and Independence Day Parade are 
examples of those events. 
  
Recently, the Chamber has extended the opportunity for those who live and work in the Mason area 
to become more involved in their community through volunteerism. Individuals and families can now 
spend a few hours from time to time helping to favorably impact the quality of life of all people in 
the Mason area. 
  
Another example of participation is volunteering for a shift or two at the Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce Visitor Center booth. The Chamber has such a booth at the Down Home Days Courthouse 
Show and the Women's Expo. 
  
Examples of volunteer tasks include setting up a canopy, passing out pamphlets, taking photos, 
answering questions, and saying hello to passersby. There are other ways you might assist before 
and after events. Get the benefits of meeting new and interesting people, while still enjoying our 
local cultural, educational and recreational events with co-workers and neighbors.    
  
While volunteering in a visitors center booth during sponsored events, people from Chamber 
member businesses and organizations bring promotional material about their company or group with 
them. That way, they have the opportunity to talk about the Mason area, and also their own 
business or group. It is a great way to encourage people to come back again to visit the Mason area 
after an event is over. 
  
On the rare occasions that community volunteers don't have an affiliation with a Chamber member 
business or organization, they might consider associate status with the Chamber. You could pay a 
fifty dollar per year fee for that status. Now, the Chamber is allowing individuals, couples, and 
families to volunteer just two or more hours of time each year, to become eligible without paying 
the $50 fee.   This status works especially well for residents who are now retired.  

  
If you are interested in volunteering with the Chamber of Commerce, just stop by their office 
located at 148 E. Ash Street across from the downtown Ingham County Courthouse. The office and 
Visitors Center is open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Fill out their volunteer 
form and get more involved in your community. For information, please email 
masonchamber@masonchamber.org or call (517) 676-1046.  

  
 



 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 
  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Do you have your MACC Member Value Card?  
  
If not, stop by the Chamber office to get one today!    
Check out all the values at the 

http://www.masonchamber.org/valuecard.html  website.    
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016TkMte-snbiL3KI62l7kIWPr-pa9RUgUxGIQPr8oJUnI52oi0qwvH3dsFNmQQYRpuT-rHbwHUNb5n2rlmYGF3fJNW7JjKyOqw25mTP0p4o5p_x5fsuIITSHGRMXqqvpzzJB2MtkuD7phjLMZ9YohdJQr1EwXpwgnnqRsN_RupoqqDjqFwkzsEmcLnJl2y8NbQDOzVqA-Y5E=&c=&ch=


 
 

  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 



Final Note: 

   
     Continuing a 44-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce publishes its "MASON in Motion" printed and mailed 
newsletter near the end of each month.  This hard-copy newsletter 
has information about Chamber events and programs, new Chamber 
members, news from member businesses and organizations, and 
more - in a short four-page format.  The several insert pages 
included in the newsletter each month are designed to be removed 
for easy sharing or posting within a business or organization. For 
this reason, the Chamber has decided to continue distributing this 
newsletter in the conventional manner with no opt-out.  This also 
maintains value for limited advertising.   
     Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 450 key 
decision-makers in the Mason area.  This newsletter is mailed to all 
contact people for Chamber members, Chamber volunteers, and 
select stakeholders.  A .pdf copy of the newsletter is also available 
to all the same day it is delivered by the post office at the Chamber's 
website www.masonchamber.org.  Deadline is the 20th of the month 
for all submissions.  Items are included as space is available and 
submissions are edited for space and consistency of the publication.   
     Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month 
"MASON in Motion UPDATE" newsletter electronically.  This e-mailed 
newsletter is forwarded to all who have submitted their e-mail 
addresses to the Chamber, provided they are associated with a 
Chamber member, are a Chamber volunteer, or are a select 
stakeholder.  A link to the archive on the website for the .pdf copies 
of the printed and mailed "MASON in Motion" newsletter is included 
in the UPDATE.  A .pdf copy of this UPDATE newsletter is also 
available to all at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org 
under the "Newsletters" tab.   Deadline is the 10th of the month for 
all UPDATE submissions.  All items submitted are included, subject 
to minor editing for publication consistency.  
     It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to 
those who have e-mail addresses submitted to the Chamber to 24 
times per year at most.  Of course, those who are Chamber leaders 
and volunteers get much more frequent information e-mailed to 
them.  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Look ahead for upcoming events on: 
www.masonchamber.org  
AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE 
MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016TkMte-snbiL3KI62l7kIWPr-pa9RUgUxGIQPr8oJUnI52oi0qwvH-9YqbuqNBMupdImF3xD8r9na4O8wDrDcgU4Yh5zpj6MrSUMCK4QH85D-pU1OSlqZYQ2WdFCP7Ps35KQ9NBdveFSgMtJTwrkdMPhhXA8Qso2TGZwnj043iU=&c=&ch=


 
FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND 
INVITE THEM TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE 

CLICK ON NEWS AT: 

www.masonchamber.org  
   
TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS 

 Click on Community Events at:   

www.masonchamber.org  
 

MACC distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin is 
being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber members, and 

select Chamber stakeholders.   
  

To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this e-

mail.  Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word "unsubscribe" 
in the subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org   

  
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by e-mail, 

just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!   
  

  
  

 

 

 

  
 

 

   

 

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN 
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON 
NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG 

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016TkMte-snbiL3KI62l7kIWPr-pa9RUgUxGIQPr8oJUnI52oi0qwvH_XAoewZtsy5V85iNkXleX8dNiEOy8XB5V3aq-jZZWPwgo5dMoklSCZeLR4i_NCgcD5lT4ZA02vVBDwqFJq3u713FgWXIeaZiLNS34dp22ItGQsXU4QcmuxRFKJgPR2Ex-Pr0tRJFJITfOFqOg2qnSNWGkkER50t3Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016TkMte-snbiL3KI62l7kIWPr-pa9RUgUxGIQPr8oJUnI52oi0qwvH6HiyDjkNJD8BdJZm4UVgbmQzNMTv_oczSsbVKhe-BL32fXsLHLoasuTKIr0EFlUHmNo8R9-oXUt7dhzpHIRlhDTq5jdE4YzAk2zGXbuLmNmIup1XI76XHIGWddyzaH1HQ==&c=&ch=
mailto:amasonchamber@masonchamber.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016TkMte-snbiL3KI62l7kIWPr-pa9RUgUxGIQPr8oJUnI52oi0qwvH6HiyDjkNJD8BdJZm4UVgbmQzNMTv_oczSsbVKhe-BL32fXsLHLoasuTKIr0EFlUHmNo8R9-oXUt7dhzpHIRlhDTq5jdE4YzAk2zGXbuLmNmIup1XI76XHIGWddyzaH1HQ==&c=&ch=
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102135377222

